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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
'Happy Anniversary' to all ofus as our Society celebr~tes its 25 th birthday this
year. Our energetic Committee and Program Subcommittee ?a~e arranged a
special Anniversary Dinner on 7 October to mark such a s1gmficant and hap?y
occasion. Details are on the enclosed Booking Sheet. We look forward to seeuJg
as many members as possible on the night to celebrate the past, enjoy the present,
and anticipate the on-going pleasures of belonging to our highly regarded and
friendly Society. So do complete and send your form today .

This issue includes three absorbing and interesting contTibutions from members
John Love Anne Both and Alan Cross. John and Anne share the benefits of
their origin~! research with us, and Alan produced an articl e from the National
Trust of South Australia for the information of our readers. It is hoped that other
members may offer similar contributions, whether it is an article they have
written, or an item they saw elsewhere which might b~ of interest t~ ou: members.
Such items can be sent any time to the Newsletter Editor at the Society s address
(on the inside back cover). Many thanks to John, Ann e and Alan for their
support. Without contributions, it is not possible to produce a Newsletter!
Four of our members attended the 14th State History Conference in Whyalla on
28-29 May 2005. As always with such well-organised con fe rences, the Whyalla_
occasion provided a challenging and inspiring experience. Due to lack of space Ill
this issue, it is not possible to include a report on the stimulating talks and other
activities that were much enjoyed by our representatives.
Details of our program for the remainder of2005 (as at the time of printing) are
included in this Newsletter. The next issue (December) will be give details of
some of the exciting activities arranged for the first part of 2006.
Elizabeth Rogers
Editor
IN THIS ISSUE
Program
Welcome
Reports of the Society's Activities
Grand-dad's Inheritance
Julia Wyatt
From our immediate Past Secretary
Francis John Sheridan
The story of the former Wellington Police Station
Slape Descendants - Reunion 2006
Disclaimer and The Privacy Act

Our program for the remainder of 2005 is indicated below. Do remember
to always check the program in each newsletter as there are occasions, due
to circumstances beyond our control, when dates and/or speakers change
from those printed in an earlier issue - and additional events may be
indicated.

Monday 19 September at 8 pm
R adio - A History as I see it
Speaker: Tony Ryan
Having joined the ABC in 1965 and still working in radio, Tony has seen
the development of the medium firsthand in 40 of the 80 years of its history
(commencing with early broadcasts in the mid-l 920s). Tony's talk will
look at some of these developments including educational broadcasting and
the use of new technology (e.g the internet) in conjunction with the 'old'
medium of radio.
Our speaker is a graduate of the Universities of Adelaide and Sydney.
After early days as a teacher, he has also been producer, executive
producer and departmental head in ABC radio, television and publications
for schools. Tony has a long involvement in adult education, including
Executive Producer, Adult Education (radio), ABC, and Executive
Producer Lifelong Leaming at Radio Adelaide/SUV. He has been involved
in award-wim1ing educational progranuning, utilising new technology. He
has a long involvement in the Australian College of Education, including
his current role as National Archivist and Oral History Producer.
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25 Anniversary Dinner

©

6 pm, Friday 7 October 2005, at The Feathers Hotel, Burnside
th
2005 marks the 25 anniversary of the foundation of our Society.
And look at us now!
Please see the enclosed Booking Form for details about celebrating and
sharing this special occasion.

Monday 17 October at 8 pm
Universi(v of the Third Age in South Australia
Speaker: Dr Jack Cross
Our speaker will explain The University of the Third Age movement 'university' in the medieval sense; 'third age' as the period between
retirement or semi-retirement and frail old age, generally about 25 years . .
From a small base, this movement has become the fastest growing area of
education in the western world.
Dr Cross was awarded Life Membership of U3A in 2005 for distinguished
contribution to the movement. He was Associate Professor at the
University of SA in Education and History of Ideas . His 35 years of
research on the history of the Northern Territory will be published in
December. Dr Cross is also President of the Friends of South Australia's
Archives.

POL TALLOCH REVISITED
Our day trip earlier in the year to Poltalloch Station (established 1839) at
Narrung, near Tailem Bend, was over-subscribed early.
Bookings were taken for a repeat visit which is arranged for:
Wednesday 19 October 2005, departing at 8.30 am from the Burnside
Community Centre carpark. Enquiries: Peter Davies 8379 1039.

Ian worked for 29 years on the Christmas Pageant, and 10 years as
Manager until his retirement. He has had some 40 interviews on television
and many radio interviews on his favourite subject, the Christmas Pageant.
This is a fitting subject for our last monthly meeting of the year, and we
conclude the evening with a supper of Christmas food and drink.

WELCOME
We welcome the following new members who joined the Society since
publication of our previous Newsletter.
Bill Brooker of South Plympton
Shirley Sumerling of Wattle Park
We look fon:vard to meeting them at our activities and know they will enjoy
.
their association with us .

MEETINGS
MEETINGS of the Burnside Historical Society are held in the Burnside
C~nununity Centre (comer Portrnsh Road and Fisher Street) at 8 pm on the
th1rd Monday of the month unless an alternative time or venue is notified.
Admission is free including supper. Visitors are most welcome.

Monday 21 November at 8 pm
Christmas Pageant 1933
Speaker: Ian Carter
Our speaker will relate the history of how and why the John Martin 's
Pageant came to be. Where was the first 'Magic Cave' in the wo rld?
He will tell of ' Mr Bill', Sir Edward Hayward, also known as 'Mr Pageant'
(until his death in 1983) .

(lnfonnation regarding our talks is always sent to the 'Eastern Courier' for
possible publication on the Wednesday prior to our meeting.)

Ian will recall the days of the Hayward Family and visits to their home at
'Carrick Hill', Springfield. The legacy of the Christmas Pageant continues
- with 72 years of providing enjoyment less 4 years during World Wa r II .
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RESEARCHING FAMILY HISTORY
Monday 20 June 2005
Shirley Sampson' s lecture described her own journey of discovery to
research her family history - the Porter family . Her first point was that
family history is not only finding out names, dates and places, but may
also relate to the whole area a person came from. Additiona l relevance
applies to document s, photograp hs, a11ifacts and oral histories especially talking to the old people.
There are many complicat ing factors, including nationality . She
illustrated this point by stating that traditional Aborigine s only used oral
histories to those initiated (therefore no women), before they would
reveal ancestry to establishe d kinsmen.
There are added complicat ions which accompan y the difficultie s in
recording correct names , dates and places. Marriages are the only correct
records (because they are both present)! Christenin g or baptism dates are
more accepted than birth dates; a funeral service date is more accepted
than a death date. Census data ( every IO years) was mentioned , with
worthwhil e informatio n not recorded until 1881 . Subsequen tly the
questions have gradually improved.
Shirley's own research was enhanced by going to a town in Kent,
England, where her family lived before emigratin g - an experienc e she
found personally rewarding . Large tracts from a single letter were read to
us. This described in extraordin ary detail the preparatio ns the family
made over a whole year to prepare for and equip their own ship, to make
the journey to sail to South Australia. Their planning also included items
they would need as new settlers in a new co lony. As an aside, they did
not stay near Port Lincoln as planned, because of insufficien t water.
Instead they sailed on and finally were satisfied to settle in New Zealand.
Thus this tale did not become part of South Australia or Australia' s
history.
Those who came hoping to learn clues about tracing their ancestors
may have been disappoint ed. Many of the resources and techniques
available were not mentioned . Instead , as stated above, the lecture was
an account of Shirley's own journey of di scovery. Most peo pl e wo uld
not be so lucky to have such detailed letters a nd reco rd . Lo ·3dd interes t
and enlightenm ent to their searches.

Barbara Parker

HARD COUNTRY AND HARD TIMES:
An Environmental History of South Australia's
Murray Mallee
Monday 18 July 2005
C?lin Ha~is is,well known to us as a member and recently r~tired
D1r~ctor m SA s Depa~1:1en~ for Environme ntal Heritage. He opened by
s~atmg that human act1v1ty 111 a landscape implies a culture; recalls a
history, and demands an ecological interpretat ion. That was his theme
'
and will be for our annual trip he will lead to the Mal lee in August.
and
Pinnaroo
past
down
Renmark
The Mallee country extends from
abuts the State's eastern border. Here the rainfall is low and erratic- the
soils and vegetation are variable and there are no rivers or streams. '
Originally , ma! lee vegetation occupied about 12% of the State.
Early Aborigina l occupatio n advanced and retreated over time as the
climate changed, and there has been massive climate change.
European exploratio n and attitudes sta1ied with Charles Sturt's arrival
down the Murray River. He described the mallee as "barren and
unproduct ive". After initially being shunned, large wells were sunk from
the late 1850s, with horse whims or steam pumps used to raise water.
There were rabbit plagues, then dingoes decimated the remainino flocks
so past~ral occupation finished by the 1890s - leaving a profound impa;t.
. Agncult_u~al settlement could only follow new land-clear ing techn~ques, fe~il1~ers, and finally the extension of the rail lines (eg the
Pmnaroo lme 111 1906). Then vast areas were cleared resulting in massive
land scape change. Debilitatin g drou ghts in 1914; 1919 and 1927 - 29
'
were followed by the econom ic depression in the 1930s.
Widesprea d restructuri ng throughou t the 1940s resulted in much better
times in the 1950s and I 960s. But, by the late I 960s, a world glut
occurred and rural recession followed.
Agricultur e !1as stabi~ized in recent years with greatly reduced tillage
and better fanrnng practices. The environme ntal impact has been a
profound improvem ent. Neve1ihel ess the Murray Mallee remains a
challengin ? environme nt. Fo1iunatel y these days there is not nearly as
much erosion as there used to be, thanks to modern tillage practices.
We were treated to an excellent, illustrated presentatio n by a ·
knowledg eable speaker, providing a tantalizing introductio n to the
fo1ihcomi ng annual trip in August. This lecture increased the
anticipatio n.
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A MEDIEVAL TALE OF A MAN
AND HIS MISTRESS
Monday 15 August

Jan and Joan Stratford presented an entertaining and informative evening
detailing life in the thirteenth century. .
Joan was dressed in rich attire as Joanna, a Baron's wife, and sat on her stool
surrounded by the accoutrements appropriate to her position. Ian, who played the
part of a serf, Iain of Stratford, was much more humbly dressed. Ian described the
life he would have lived as a serf, subservient to the Baron who in his turn served
the king. All were under the authority of the church and ultimately God.
Ian worked through the persona of Iain living in a wattle and daub hut, working
the Baron's land and caring for his sheep. His welfare was in the hands of Joanna,
the Baron's wife.
She was responsible for the running of the household and the estate, the health
and welfare of all, education of the children under her care, and at times the
defence of the castle. Joanna had to be skilled in the use of herbs for the treatment
of injuries and ailments. The contrast between the life of the peasants and that of
the nobles was not limited to the clothes they wore. The peasants' diet consisted
largely of potage (similar to soup) while the Baron and his family feasted on a
wide range of meats and the 'upper crust' of the bread sometimes with 'nobs' on
it. The peasants ate off trenchers of bread - the bottom burnt part and used
wooden spoons whereas the Baron's family used pewter plates and horn
implements. Silver platters were the prerogative of the very wealthy. Even the
language was different, Iain and his fellow peasants spoke Gaelic/Welsh whereas
Joanna and her peers spoke French; Latin was the language used in the church
thus making communication between the classes difficult. The life expectancy of
all children, whether serfs or Baron's, was short, but while the serfs children
lived at home, the Baron's children lived with a neighbouring family from the age
of about seven. A Baron was less likely to attack a castle if his sons were living
there. Every male had to learn to shoot an arrow from a bow. Professional archers
were called levied archers but all peasants could be called upon to fight for their
lord in times of need. Ian displayed various types of medieval arrows and revealed
that three million right wing grey goose feathers were needed for the arrows used
in one battle! Archers learned to shoot their arrows over great distances at great
speed - 'a bolt from the blue'. If the arrow itself did not kill then the infection
from the arrow-head certainly would.
In spite of the colourful presentation not one of the listeners would have liked to
live in "Merrie England" .

GRAND-DAD'S INHERITANCE
th
A historical novel set in 19 century London, the
Victorian goldfields and colonial Adelaide
Charles Cornwell, of the Mitcham Historical Society, has a life-long
.
interest in South Australian history.
Details of his latest well-researched book, Grand-dad's Inheritance, are
indicated below for information of our members.
London, 1870.
George Parker is the son of a prosperous jeweller and goldsmith .
Sarah Cecil is a descendant of one of England's great aristocratic
families. Both are imbued with a sense of adventure.
When George and Sarah fall in love, they defy their parents' wishes
and migrate to Australia. Settling in the small Victorian goldmining
town of Scarsdale, they marry, raise a family and achieve success.
A move to colonial Adelaide, however, brings double disaster George dies suddenly and one young son is tragically drowned .
In an age when society gave little help to women to succeed in
anything but being a good housewife, Sarah, with great courage and
tenacity, defies all the odds and becomes a property owner and
successful business woman in the Adelaide suburb of Prospect.
Aft~r her death_, the eldest son, George, inherits the property and
b~smess. Paring no heed to his mother's example, he tries to multiply
his wealth rapidly by investing heavily in the stock market. Then the
fickle hand of fate intervenes in the form of the Great Depression of
the 1930s .. .. ...... . .

Grand-dad's Inheritance is priced at $25 plus $5.50 postage and packing.
Remittances (cheque/money order/credit card details) may be posted to
Charles Cornwall, 86/3 Cashel Street, Pasadena SA 5042
or to Seaview Press, PO Box 234, Henley Beach SA 5022
or Fax to (08) 8235 9144,
or E-mail to: seaview@seaviewpress.com.au

June Ward
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JULIA WYATT
Many of our readers will know of William Wyatt, original owner of the
house named Kurralta in Wyatt St, Burnside. There is a brief biography of
him in the Australian Dictionary ofBiography vol.2, but his wife is only
mentioned in passing. Julia is an interesting person in her own right, a ·
moderate feminist in mid-Victorian Adelaide.
In 1878 she published a pair of small pamphlets titled The Colony we live
in, parts I and II. In the first part she dealt at length with opportunitie~ for
financial success, the dangers of such success to those of the newly nch
who lacked the good breeding and education to cope with their riches, the
scarcity of competent builders, the high cost of engaging tradesmen and the
low pay of teachers. She urged more adaptation of fanning methods, work
habits and clothing to suit the South Australian climate:
Why not ... initiate customs and fashions of our own? We need ,
clothing which should combine ease and grace of outline; and with
cheerful colouring to do honour and be in harmony with the
brightness ofNatme as it is here.
She deplored the prejudice against the employment of Chinese labour in the
Northern Territory and then deplored what she saw as the mismanageme nt
that had made the Northern Territory 'a serious drain and an incubus on the
colony'. However, she was full of optimism about the present and futme
prosperity of South Australia. (The decade of the 1870s was a prosperous
time for South Australia and Julia' s husband was wealthy!) In Part II she
wrote even more effusively about the abundance of natmal resources,
cultmal institutions, entertainments and social life.
More personal thoughts are recorded in her little book The Souvenir,
published in 1876. This brings together some of her essays and poems,
translations of passages from French authors, including translations from
French verse to English verse, and short extracts from English writers.
In her poems, Julia was rather given to melancholy themes, although_some
end with expressions of hope. They do not reveal that most of her children
died in infancy but one of the poems speaks of finding comfort in solitude.
However, she seems to have been basically sociable. The poems are all
earnest but far from brilliant.

The 'Original Essays', some of which had been published in the Adelaide
daily The Advertiser, are mostly concerned with the status of women. The
style is a little clumsy but much of her thinking was ahead of her time and
some of it is still challenging. Mrs Wyatt was content for a woman to
accept her husband's leadership but maintained that he should accept his
responsibilities towards her and seek to win her respect.
Here are some extracts from 'Thoughts on Civilization':
Much is said and written these days about 'woman's rights', which
tends to place her in a false light, and bring discredit upon her
cause. Her chief need is eduction, such education as shall call forth
and develop the nobler qualities of her mind, enlarge her sphere of
action, and teach her to think. Instead of training her merely to
please the senses, and giving her accomplishmen ts for which she
often shows no aptitude, let her be encouraged to follow the bent of
intellect which nature bestows on her, smely for her benefit. The
dissimilarity of mind is equal to that of outward appearance, and
yet we find the same rules of tuition and discipline applied to the
dull, common-place mind and to the bright, erratic child of genius;
thus individuality is ignored, and nature, fretted and repressed, too
often hides her gracious gifts under the tedious uniformity of young
ladyism ...
No provision is made for the fulfilment of duties in which so much
of the comfort and well-being of households depends; and, as if
none but the bright things of life fall to woman's share, no
preparation is made to fit her for the many trials and experiences of
life, which are, nevertheless too surely her portion ...
One of the greatest stumbling blocks in woman's path is dullness dullness of home. Should not the place which is her little world,
and where she necessarily must spend such a large proportion of
her time, be made as bright and cheerful for her as a man's means
would allow? Should not his stores of knowledge and
conversational powers be to her a never-failing source of pleasure
and improvement? Would not education and cultivation of the finer
attributes of woman instead of lying dormant, as is too often the
case in marriage, grow and flourish by constant exercise, and the
all-potent wish to please?
In 'Has Woman Fair Play?' after stating that man has risen from barbarism
to 'the gradual development of his nobler self she ironically wondered:
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... how was it that he failed to discover that in the grace and
dignity of woman's more refined nature, was a power entrusted to
him which was all-poten t for his own weal or woe; and that her
qualities were different from his, only that they should chime in
sweet hatmony together?
In an essay on 'Cheerfu lness' the experien ced and sensible Julia went
overboar d with this starry-ey ed advice to young husbands :
Ohl Make your homes bright, husband , for your pretty young wife;
throw not too suddenly the cares and responsi bilities oflife upon
her; be patient and consider ate; make her feel that her happines s is
your dearest aim, and she will leave without regret the pleasure s of
society, and turn with delight to her happy little world! and from
that world a thousand glad things, like to the bright threads which
in time compose a strong and beautiful tissue, will spring up and
form a lasting bond of sweetest affection .
Elizabeth Warburt on gives some infonnat ion about Julia in The Paddocks
Beneath, page 32 ,

John Love

FROM OUR IMMEDIATE PAST SECRETARY
11 June 2005
Dear Committee Members,
It was a very well-kept surprise to be awarded an Honorary Life
Membership by the Society. It has been an honour and a privilege to have
contributed to the management of the Society over the years and, as with
a.11y new position, a lot of learning. I have enjoyed the work and value the
friendships made. Working closely with our Local Council has also been a
rewarding experience.
Thank you for the privilege and may I take the opport1mity to wish the
Committee enjoyment and fulfilment as you move ahead. As I have said
before, I am willing to help on tasks and will continue those projects in
which I already have involvement.
Yours sincerely,
Elaine Smyth
10

FRANCIS JOHN SHERIDAN
Those members who joined the Society's trip to Broken Hill in 2001 may
recall that our bus broke down in Kapunda and we had time to wander
around the town. The Police Museum was holding a small exhibition and
some of our members visited this. My attention was taken by a
photograph of one Francis .J Sheridan who had been apprehended for
murder. Here is his story, as far as I can piece it together.
Who was Francis John Sheridan?
He appears to have arrived in SA c.1897. In 1898 he is listed in Sands and
McDougall directory as a medical practition er at Petersbu rg.*
(There were also other Sheridan families here at this time, but I have been
unable to establish any com1ection between them.) On 23 December 1899,
at age 44 years, Francis Jolm Sheridan was married at St Augustin e's
Church to Agnes Lillian Jolmston, age 29 years, daughter of publican
Charles Johnstone of Wharf Hotel, Port Augusta West.
By 190 3 Sheridan was living at Castle Street, Parkside, and in 1906 listed
as a medical practitioner at Young Street, Parkside (comer Young and
George Street south side). A son, Francis Brinsley Gordon, was born on 4
October 1906. Sheridan 's death ce1tificate shows that he died on 16 March
193 9 at Magill Home, Magill, from hypostatic pneumonia following a
fractured left neck femur. His age was given as 87 years, born in Sussex,
England. He had been 43 years in Australia, the father of two sons, one
deceased and one living at the time of his [Sheridat1's] death. Sheridan,
whose occupati on was given as ship's surgeon, was buried at Mitchatn.
So why was he charged, acquitted and eventually served a gaol sentence of
hard labour and, after release, committed the satne offences again at least
until he was aged 72 years? He first came to police attention in December
1905 when he was charged with murder in connection with the death of
Winifred Goater aged 21 years. On Friday 18 December 1905 he was
charged at the Criminal Court with having murdered the said Winifred
Goater who died in mysterious circumst ances on 25 September 1905 . The
Chief Justice refused to allow the case to go to trial as, although
circumstances surrounding her death were 'violently suspiciou s' , the
medical evidence was consistent with death from an innocent miscarriage.
11

The Crown Solicitor entered a nolle prosegui and Sheridan was discharged.
Winifred Goater was buried on 6 October 1905 at West Terrace Cemetery.
A report in the Register of December 1905 (p.6 .) refers to the Goater
tragedy, saying 'hope that effectual checks would at last be placed upon
malpractices which there is reason to believe have been frequently resorted
to in SA some years past'.
The malpractice referred to was the common practice of illegal abortion
and it was such an intervention which led to the death of Winifred Goater,
described as a 'girl from a respectable home who went into hiding in the
doctor's establishmen t and who, following her death, was buried
clandestinely under an assumed name from the undertaker's house. There
were no moumers.' All this 'excited the utmost horror and indignation'.
At the committal of Sheridan, the Chief Justice's conunents showed that he
[Sheridan] had a narrow escape and that he was not a registered
practitioner, 'his profession seemed to be enshrouded in almost as much
mystery as the case itself .
Dr Sheridan was to appear before the South Australian courts several times
more on charges of causing the deaths of young women. The next charge
in January 1906 saw Sheridan and his wife, Agnes, in custody. The
findings of the inquest into the death of Ruby Barrington showed that she
came to her end by blood poisoning following an illegal operation
perfom1ed by Sheridan and his wife, both of whom were committed for trial
on a charge of murder. On Wednesday 18 February 1907, the trial began
before Justice Homburg and a jury. The Crown Solicitor stated there was
no direct evidence to prove the accused were responsible for the condition
of the deceased and directed the jury to retum a verdict of not guilty.
The Register of 12 October 1907 reports: 'Sheridan Sentenced - A verdict
of manslaughte r and a sentence of 10 years imprisomnen t for the murder of
Addie May Rundle Ray' . Her body had been found dead on an operating
table at Sheridan's house under such conditions as to lead to the suspicion
that she died as a result of an illegal operation. On 11 October, the accused
'looked pale and anxious - all the circumstanc es pointed to the conclusion
that Mrs Ray's death was caused by an operation performed by the
accused'. The accused said 'I have only one thing to say- that is - I did
not touch the deceased because when she came to my house on Friday, the
water had broken and her clothes were wet. I gave her a little advice and
12

told her to go home and come again if necessary. She came on Sunday
evening' .
The editorial of 12 October went on to say that Sheridan could consider
himself fortunate, and that there was a hope that the sentence would be a
deterrent. And it made much of Sheridan being a capable medical man
although unregistered. Sheridan served his sentence as hard labour, being
released in 1912, but was in custody again early in 1917 for the death of
Eva Brokensha in late January. This time he was discharged, the case
failed because there was no corroborating evidence of his involvement.
Seven years later Sheridan, now aged 72 years, pleaded not guilty to
another charge, and after a deliberation of 45 minutes, the jury returned a
verdict of not guilty. Sheridan had stated that he had never seen the yow1g
woman concerned; that she had not visited his office in Wakefield Street;
that he was a qualified medical practitioner but had never registered in SA
(No infonnation about his registration in the United Kingdom is
forthcoming from the archival records of the British Medical Association.)
I think that given such a history ofbrushes with the law, Sheridan was
indeed a fortunate man to serve only one sentence. He was not alone in the
work that he did 'helping women in need ', but seems to have been
unfortunate that those he assisted kept dying! There may have been many
women who were assisted by him and his wife but, because of successful
outcomes, he did not warrant further police attention.

Anne Both
References
Sands and McDougall Directory 1898, 1904, 1906, 1914, 1928, 1939
UK Census 1881
SA Births Index 1842-1906, Vol. 9
SA Marriage Index 1842-1916, Vol. 4
SA Death Certificates
Police Gazette 1906, p.1980; 1912, p.214
Register, October, December 1905; January, February 1906; March 1917; March
1924.

Author' s Note
* Petersburg is modem Peterborough, SA. It was named about 1880 by Johann
Heinrich Koch after another early settler Peter Doecke. The name change
occurred under the Nomenclature Act of 1917.
13

WELLINGTON - A FRONTIER TOWN:
The story of the former Wellington Police Station
The June Newsletter contained a report by Alan Cross regarding the
Society's visit in March to Poltalloch Station and Wellington Police
Station and Courthouse. Following interest by members in the
Wellington complex, Alan kindly obtained the following article, courtesy
of the National Trust, author Jean Schmaal, for inclusion in this
Newsletter for the ieformation of all our readers. The article is undated,
but possibly written c. 1970.
Proudly they refer to it locally as the 'old gaol' or the 'old police barracks ' .
Its size certainly suggests either. The fonner Wellington Police Station
(still standing and surely a candidate for historical preservation) was built
in 1863. It was the final of a series of earlier establishments at Morphett's
Ferry as the area was known in the early days, and one of the first four
police stations built in the new colony.
The evolution of the police station began when Charles B01mey brought the
first herd of cattle overland from Victoria to Adelaide in 1839. He swan1
them across the River Murray a few miles upstream from where Wellington
eventually came into being. It was believed that a town of major
importance was certain to grow in the vicinity of the junction of the river
and Lake Alexandrina, this being seen as the natural outlet for the future
produce of central, and to some extent, eastern Australia. It was with that
end in mind that the Secondary Towns Association (in England) saw to the
early foundation of the township of Wellington.

In 1841 George Morphett proposed that a police station be established at
what was then known as Morphett's Ferry in order that some protection
might be afforded the overlanders and their herds from the attacks of the
Aboriginals of the district through which these parties travelled.
In the South Australian of 12 November (? 184 I), there is mention of:
'New Police Station. Mr Shaw has received instructions to establish
himself with a small police force at Morphett's Ferry as this is the
established ford over the Murray for parties coming overland. Mr Shaw
will be in readiness to give assistance if it is required. Recent dispatches
from Mr Eyre state that the natives have assumed a hostile attitude, but it

14

is hoped that the presence of troops will overawe them and prevent an
attack'.
No record can be traced of the erection of a building of any substance,
which makes it likely that the first troopers at Wellington occupied tents or
a rough hut. By 1844, 'the police station at Wellington has been removed
to the eastern side of the Murray', which indicates that the first troopers
were established on the western bank of the river. We also read that:
'The tender of Donald Gollen for the erection of a hut for a police station
near Wellington has been accepted. Tenders to be received on 9 May
instant. The hut is to be 24' x 13' in ground plan, 7' high - made of pine
logs and thatched with reeds at least 18" thick' . .
An observer who accompanied an expedition through the area in 1844 has
left a delightful description of a hut:
'Suddenly we came in sight of the river: the noble Murray half a dozen
miles above its junction with the lake, was flowing gently beneath us.
Overlooking the banks of the river stands the station of mounted police,
generally known as Mason's Hut, the only dwelling that marks the site of
the Utopian City of Wellington. Mason, who is a Corporal of Police, has
lived for some years on the Murray, possesses great influence among the
natives, and speaks their language better than any other individual.
Mason's Hut was built by him, and is truly a Robinson Crusoe-like
tenement. The sides and roof are formed of the long reeds of the Murray
and the doors of sheepskins stretched on wooden frames .
All within is kept in the nicest order; firearms; cutlasses and culinary
utensils are arranged around the walls; and stretchers with opossum-like
skin rugs supply the place of beds. The humble table, set with bright tin
plates and pannicans of hot tea made in the kettle, a piece of salt mutton
with an enormous "damper" just out of the ashes, affords a welcome sight
to the hungry traveller, who is sure to be met with hospitality at the hut,
unless he is a bushranger or a runaway convict from the other colonies.
The neighbourhood of the police house is the grand rendezvous of the
Lower Murray natives; and owing to the judicious treatment they have
received - kindness and protection blended with the strictest discipline they are generally peaceful and harmless. The mounted police are
regarded by the natives as belonging to the highest order of the white
men. When first seen by the tribes higher up the Murray, they were
supposed to form part of the horse on which they rode, and regarded with
terror as if they were fearful centaurs.
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Corporal Mason kindly gave me his stretcher for the night but,
unfortunately that scourge of all warm countries, the parasitical flea had
been introduced with the neglected sheep skin, and I was driven out of
the hut by my tormentors'.
Soon after the above, the Colonial Secretary wrote:
' I have visited the police station at Wellington and have selected a new ·
site for the new station house on the left bank of the river about two miles
lower down than the present hut', and a little later The police station has
been removed to the eastern side of the Murray'.
In June 1846 the following notice appeared in the Register:
'Messrs Bell beg leave to inform the public that their punt on Wellington
on the River Murray is now completed and in full operation and they
undertake to cross drays, bullocks, horses, etc. with all dispatch. The
accommodation this offers the public needs no comment, particularly with
those who are acquainted with the locality'.
The above explains why approval was sought for the erection of a
stockyard at the Wellington Police Station. With thousands of head of
stock and sheep crossing the river at this place, stockyards would be
necessary to impound those that were lost or strayed.
By June 1848, William Rodgers had the contract to build a new police
station, but it was not all plain sailing:
'Upon excavating the foundations for the building, it was found necessary
to put a timber platform under them, and His Excellency, the LieutenantGovernor, authorised the sum of £349/19/4d . to be paid to the contractor
for that purpose. Although it appears that the contractor did not observe
due precaution in examining the ground upon which he had constructed
the building, and that the manner in which so large a sum was added to
the amount of the contract was unusual. .. it is, however, very probable
that the building would not have been secure without the extra work.
When His Excellency visited the township, he condemned the idea of
building a police barracks upon sand, causing the necessity of an extra
expenditure of£300 by the Government in order to make good its
foundations. The mildest penalty in such a case should have been to
make the delinquent engineer pay the amount out of his own pocket'.
The newspaper reporter of the day wrote:

'The police barracks are in the course of erection ... a worse spot for the
site cannot be found' .
And then came the most glamorous and history-making years of all for
Wellington. It was a thriving own of about 1,000 people when Inspector
Alexander Tolmer and his Police Gold Escort brought nearly Two Million
Pounds worth of gold back to South Australia, crossing the river at
Wellington, with such escorted trips taking place between February 1852
and February 1853 .
By now the new station was completed - to be burnt down in January 1865
when the thatched roof caught fire. The building was repaired, cleaned and
coloured and needed only furniture to make it ready for occupation again.
Presumably the fire did considerable damage for in 1873. a contract was let
for yet another station - this time to cost £1 ,435 - big money for those
times . This is the building that still stands - back on its original site on the
western bank of the river.
In 1867 Mount Barker was the headquarters police station with Corporal
Rollison in charge. And old journal entry telling of a visit he made to
inspect Wellington, reads:
'I found the station clean and the books up to date, but there is a great
heap of stable dung which has been allowed to accumulate outside the
yard gate, which has caused a great deal of sand to accumulate, and will
cost a great deal to remove, and the longer it remains, the more
expensive it will be to remove, and if not removed, it will soon be as high
as the top of the windows and will soon come through them if not
removed'.
The same corporal in June of 1867 set out in pursuit of a sheep thief. He
got him finally, arresting him at Lord's station in the Milenrura District
(along the Coorong) after using seven horses in the pursuit and travelling
644 miles .
Wellington was destined to decline sharply with the opening of the bridge
upstrean1 which crossed the river at Murray Bridge. Once the bridge was
finished, a writer states that:
'West Wellington became a mournful and distressing place . Travelling
from Strathalbyn, the last two miles before the river was sand on this side,
that side, and forward . The courthouse was half buried in the sand, and
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with some of the nearby houses you could step from the sand bank onto
the roof'.

Sand was still the trouble in 1884:
'If something were not done soon, Wellington would disappear. The tanks
at the police station were filled with sand, which was as high as the
chimneys, and the mail coach could not come to within 200-300 yards of
Wellington'.
The one-time Police Station/Courthouse at Wellington still stands to
impress with its very size that it was once an institution to be reckoned
with. It finally closed in 1938 when C.H. Adams was the last officer to use
the premises. At that time, he was stationed at Tailem Bend and was sent
to Wellington as there were a few local problems. He worked from the
station, but the station office was not open, it having been closed at an
earlier date.
There has been a lot of interest shown in this grand old building over the
last few weeks (at the time of writing this a1ticle, c.1970), and if indeed it is
the intention of the National Trust to make moves towards its restoration,
the decision will no doubt receive the enthusiastic support of many people
dedicated to the retention of early samples of our pioneering buildings .

Jean Schmaal, undated but possibly c.1970. Copy kindly obtained by
Alan Cross from the National Trust of SA for inclusion in our
Newsletter for information of members.

P.S. to the above article:
The Wellington Police Station and Courthouse complex is now owned
by the National Trust of SA and offers a museum, bed and breakfast
guest rooms, backpacker accommodation, licensed restaurant, Cafe
Convention Centre, and Internet Cafe.
A free 24-hour vehicle ferry provides the only means to cross the river
at this point.
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SLAPE DESCENDANTS - REUNION 2006
Burnside, South Australia
You are cordially invited to attend a reunion of the Slapes and related
descendants . These include the following families:

Aitchison, Ailsworth, Barton, Beermeir, Burrow, Chapman,
Colwell, Clezy, Couch, Coward, Driver, Finch, Fletcher, Foreman,
Gilbert, Guymer, Hallewell, Hann, Harvey, Kennett, Kinnish,
McCann, Melhuish, Mitchell, Oldman, Ozanne, Richard, Robinson,
Simcock, Smith, Steinwedel, Townley, Trenorden, Trenowden,
Vonthethoff, Wakefield, Walker, Warland, Watts, White, Wicker and others that remain unknown.
The history of the SLAPE family has been researched back to 1567 in
Somerset, England. Most, if not all, Australians with Slape heritage are
descendants of James Slape, born 1797 at Fitzhead, Somerset, who died in
1848 in Wiveliscombe, Somerset, and his wife, Eliza, nee STONE, born
. 1798 in Wiveliscombe and who died at Kensington, South Australia, in
185?.
James and Eliza had eleven children, all born in Wiveliscombe. Apart from
a son, Ralph, who died in infancy, all the children i1mnigrated to South
Australia, at various times during the 1850s. Eliza, their widowed mother,
also came to South Australia. She may have arrived here with the younger
children Robert Ralph, Martha and John. As yet, we have not been able to
find any shipping records for these members of the family .
However, we do lmow that Eliza and these three children were in
Wiveliscombe at the time of the 1851 Census. Hospital records indicate
that Robert Ralph and Jolm arrived in South Australia on the ship
' Fortitude'.
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The Slapes settled along the First and Second Creeks at Burnside, and also
at Summertown and Uraidla before spreading further throughout South
Australia and later to Western Australia, Queensland and other states.
Please note the reunion details:
Date:
Saturday 22 April 2006
Time:

10 am to 4 pm

Location:

Burnside Primary School, 11 High Street,
Burnside SA 5066

Contact:

Deirdre Simcock, Box 121, Plympton SA 5038
Tel (08) 8293 6880
E-mail ddsj@bigpond.net.au

DISCLAIMER
Views and opinions expressed in articles in the Newsletter do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Burnside Historical Society Inc.
While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of articles printed,
responsibility is not accepted for any errors they may contain that are out of
the Society's control.

THE PRIVACY ACT
A member's personal information collected by the Society, for example
name, address and telephone number, will only be used for forwarding of
the Newsletter and relevant infom1atio11 concerning the Society.

BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.
PO Box 152, Glenside SA 5065
OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the Society shall be:
2.1
to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of
Australian and South Australian history and in particular, the history of
the City of Burnside;
2.2
to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification of
works, source material and artefacts of all kinds relating to Burnside
history;
2.3
to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and sites
of historical significance in the City of Burnside;
2.4
to co-operate with similar societies and other bodies throughout
Australia;
2.5
to do all such other things as are conducive or incidental to the
attainment of any of the above objectives.
OFFICE-BEARERS FOR 2005-2006
(8379 4090)
President:
Isabel Williams OAM
Responsible Officer:
"
(8379 1039)
Peter Davies
Vice-President:
(8332 1761)
St:cretary:
Sharan Northcott
Treasurer:
Richard House
Committee:
John Clark, John Love, Natalie Stow, Eleanor
Trott, Brian Ward and June Ward

Newsletter Subcommittee:
Elizabeth Rogers, Editor (8379 3163), Peter Davies and Barbara Parker
Contributors:
Elizabeth and Alan Brooker, Alan Cross,
Brian Ward, June Ward, Mary Wilson and
occasional other contributors whose names
appear in relevant newsletters.
Distribution Organiser: Janet Clark (8379 6756)
Mailing Distribution:
Bob Brown
Supper Co-ordinator:

Pauline Hiscock

(8379 8155)

This infonnation will not be shared, sold or given to any third party without
the member's consent.
Any emails will be treated as above. However, any information sent by
email will be at the sender's risk and the Society will not be held
responsible for any unintended use or disclosure of this information.
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Front cover: Nildottie Pastoral Well (1859), township ofBakara, Murray
Mallee, S.A. (Visited by BHS members during the Murray Mallee regional tour,
August 2005 . A report of the tour will appear in our December Newsletter.)
Source: Colin Harris, 1971.

